Product overview

OpenText Documentum
D2 Mobile

Get secure mobile access to OpenText Documentum D2
to view and interact with content, regardless of location

Work from any iOS
or Android™ device
Maintain permission
controls and security
policies

Employees are relying on mobile more than ever, often

performing key tasks and making critical decisions on the

go, away from their desks. Problems arise when information

is stored in an enterprise content management (ECM) system
out of reach to users working remotely.

OpenText™ Documentum™ D2 Mobile has a simple, intuitive interface that allows users to
access and securely browse their content in OpenText™ Documentum™ D2 anytime and
anywhere. Users can also perform common tasks, including searching, previewing and
downloading content for offline access.

Work from any iOS or Android device

People typically work across multiple devices during their work day and need to switch
between screen size and operating systems to view and work on content, no matter where
they are. The Documentum D2 Mobile app keeps the familiar styling and experience of the
Documentum D2 Smart View, optimized to expose the most commonly used features in
an intuitive manner. Favorites and Recently Accessed documents are shown on the home
screen to give users faster access to the information they need. The same tiles, icons
and colors from the Smart View desktop are re-created on the mobile app home screen,
enabling users to switch seamlessly between devices when working across PCs, tablets
and smartphones, whether iOS or Android™. The URL links to content in Documentum D2
can be shared by email, as the URL links are the same on smartphones and desktops.
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Maintain permission controls and security policies
Join the conversation
Keep up to date
Learn more

All user access rights and settings are automatically replicated on D2 Mobile without any
additional set-up or configuration. IT administrators can also control user access and
content via the secure OpenText™ AppWorks™ Gateway, which provides a full audit trail of
mobile activity. Administrators can search for any user on the system and see connection
times and the types of devices being used to connect to the server. They can even issue a
wipe command to remove any information within the Documentum D2 Mobile application
but leave all other applications intact.
Documentum D2 Mobile is free for new and existing customers with Documentum D2
version 16.7 or above. Contact your account manager to learn more.

• OpenText Consulting Services
• OpenText™ Managed Services
• OpenText Learning Services
Feature

Description

Ready to use with no set-up

Includes out-of-the-box support for on-premises Documentum D2 content

Maintain security policies

Enforces Documentum D2 user access rights

Access content anywhere

Includes search and offline access features

Securely manage content on BYOD devices

Gives IT administrators a full audit trail of mobile activity and enables remote wipe of content stored in the app,
even on BYOD devices

Home screen

opentext.com/contact

Quick access to files

View and zoom

Twitter | LinkedIn
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